
RIOTS IN BIO JANEIRO.NEW NAVAL ORDERS. 8T0RM-8WEP- T FLORIDA.
CARPET ID RI DEPARTMENT

OUR PENSIONERS.

THE NUMBER INCREASED
THIS YEAR ABOUT FIFTY.

.:

TELEGRAPHIC1 $MMARY.
The race horee Back McCann is killed

by a train in Chicago A barkeeper in
Grafton, Ohio, is killed by two burglars,
who were tracked by bloodhounds
The Petrel reaches Japan Two men
are burned tor death, two others and a
littV girl are injured in a fire at Nain- -

amo, B. C. There is a possibility of a
ertt lenient of the strike at Fall River
. The practice of hazing is formally.
abolished at Princeton by unanimous
vote o f the students -- Bradstreefs re-pi.rt- ri

business less . satisfactory than a
week ago -- A Chicago policeman is
shot and mortally 'wounded by a foot-P'k- I.

He gave the highwayman a mor-
tal wound The committee is ap

Katz & Polyogt's

COMMERCIAL NEWS. .

Stocks and Bonds in New York The
Grain and Provision Markets
V of Chicago.

Nawj Yoek, Sept. 28. Speculation in
American Sugar was the overshadowing
feature of to-day- 's market at the Stock
Exchange. The stock figured for 93,000
shares in a total of 244,500 for the entire
list. The stock sold as low as 88 J against

a little over a month 'ago. The
stock was under the hammer during the
early trading and the reports that the in-

siders were not averse to lower figures
was again revived, to gain credence
among weak holders. Chicago Gas was
another stock which received particular
attention from the bears and broke from
70i ta 67. The selling of Gas from the
bears point of view was not considered
good and the rally to 69 1 was not a sur-
prise to close observers of l the market.
The general lUt at One time! tried to cut
away from these stocks and in fact ruled
firm. The August statemeritof the St.
Paul, following the 'favorable reports of
the irreat trunk lines. insDired

1 16 MARKET STREET,

rpHE BEST EQUIPPED CARPET AND

State has been opened by us this week.
friends and patrons to visit this department.

We cut, lay and fit Carpets and
. I

trouble and worry. The charges for this

I00UETTE, Hi,

We Guaranfee a Saving of io to 15 Per Cent. In
This Department.

SPECIALS FOR THE WEEK- -
4x1
Xxl
S5e
30c

Ingrain Carpet
Brwssel Carpet

Mattings
J Mattings

$6 Portiers, extra width and length, $3.9S pair.
$3 Line Curtains, 3 1-- 2 yards loug-- , special price 81.9S.

75c
85c
60c

Woven Ingrain Rngs
Smyrna Rng-- s

Window Shades

GRAND FALL OPENING,
TUESDAY,. WEDNESDAY AND

THURSDAY EVENINGS 8 to 10 P. M.

We beg to assure all tbat it will be wortli while to be present.

The Amount Paid Each One Not to be
JR educed Insurance Rates Some-
what Reduced The New Aey--;

lam Physicians Mr..
Robinson's Nomination
a Surprise President

Kiljro's Reception.
Messenger Bureau, ) ;

Raleioh. Sept. 28. S

At the office of the State Auditor it is
earned that the increase in the number

of pensioners this year will not exceed
fifty. The exac number cannot yet be
given, as a few applications, received
since the last meeting of the board, are
yet to be acted on. The number of pen-
sioners last year was 4,846. As yet the
State Treasurer has not reported to the
Auditor the amount derived this year
from the pension tax, but it may be

that the pensioners will certainly
receive as much as they did last year.

The insurance "rater" sent here by the
Southeastern Tariff association, has com-
pleted his work. He has reduced consid-
erably below the last rating many of the
risks, but yet the rate is much above the
old one.

There is a good deal of inquiry fes to
the damage to cotton by the storm. The
fact that the cotton was wet saved most
of it from blowing out. As yet few
farmers have been able to examine their
crop to sea' what the damage really is.
The storm ended last night. To-day- 's

weather is cloudy. The streams in this
part of the State are not high. Ther
are fears of a freshet in the Roanoke
This would, do great damage to the bi.
crops on the State farms. j

ucno wnson, tne Populist county
chairman, bas opened regular headquar-
ters in this city.. The State headquarters
of that party are at Goldsboro, andit is
said much campaign literature is being
sent out. None of the circulars seat out
from Republican headquarters at Greens-
boro are to be secret, Chairman Holton
says. He has issued two.

The nomination by the Popsulist-R- e

publican, party of Mr. W. S. O'B. Robin-
son for judge in this district was rather
a surprise. His friends' in these parties
claim he will be a winner. Judge Allen
is, however, very strong in tme district.

ocace ureoiogist iioimes nas arranged
for a very comprehensive land valuable
display of road-maki- ng machinery at the
state iair. This will be the most exten
sive ever made, in tlje tpe. Interest in
good roads is very great among all classes
ot people now.

David BrowrK a younK neero who was
convicted yesterday eyening here of at
tempting to assaultf a white woman
84 years of age, was so-da-y sentenced to
the penitentiary foreight years.

very little worK Of any kind has been
done this week, buf people are heartily
glad the storm was?no worse.
" j. icoiwui xvugutfui xrmiiiy conege, ar-
rived this afternoon and thi3 eveniner de
livered an address at Edenton Street M.
E. church, his stfbjectbeing,,Our Young
Men." Afterwards an informal recep-
tion was givenjin his honor by the Ep-worf- ch

league.
A queer thirig happened at the insane

asylum a fe days ago. A number of
patients jwere on the grounds sawing
limbs from Abe trees. Dr. Kirby with a
laugh remarked to one of them, "now
don't get on the wrong end of a limb
when you saw it." The patient
said "do you think I have as httle
sense as that?"' and laughed. Hardly had
tne gooa aoctor gotten Daok to the build-
ing when down came a limb and the
lunatic. The latter had cotton on the
wrong end after all, He was not hurt,
but there was a big joke at his expense.

The directors of the asylum elected Dr.
a , faison ot Ait. uuve and Dr. A: 8.

McGeachey of Fayetteville first an'1.
second assistant physicans. Eac gets
$U2Q0 jj salary. The directors took no
further steps towards eouirmine- - th
female building, though the main bufid-in- g

is! so crowded that some patients are
Bleeping in the hallways. ;

iwo Italians arrived here to-d- av froni
New York to look after lands in thi
secti on and at Southern Pines.

-

xne strilce Situation at Pall River.
Fall River, Mass., Sept. 28. Thei.-- e is

a poss ibility of a settlement of the labor
troubles in the mills in this city". Secre-
tary Howard of the Spinners' union has
written to the Manufacturers' association
askihg for a conference, and Secretary
Rouseville has sent . a letter in rntnm
saying that the members of the Manu
facturers' association will meet the spin-
ners' representative at 10 o'clock

morning. Secretary Howard will
not itate why he wishes to talk to the
manufacturers at this time. It is sur-
mised in manufacturing circles that he
wishes to get well posted on the situa-
tion and then make some sort of a pro-
position looking toward a settlement.

The members of the Spinners' union ed

their second week's allowance to-
day. -- .

A great many weavers called at the
headquarters of the union to-da- y, ex-
pecting to receive a weekly allowance
from the funds. None had been voted
and of course no payments were made
Much dissatisfaction was expressed but
tb,e officers say they must keep - their
funds well m hand for some time toucome. .,;

The Sagamore mill weavers held a
meeting this forenoon and voted not to
go.to work, f but 8?2 out of 1,200 looms
were in operation before 13 o'clock. The
Qlobe yarn mills continue to show a
gain in the number of operatives em-
ployed. The reduced scale of wages is

force at these mills. .

Death of a Valuable Horse.
Chicago, Sept. 28. While the chest--

hut colt, Buck McCann, was being taken
from the Harlem to the Hawthorne race
track he broke away from the boy who
was leading him andj' running directly
in front of a Burlington engine, was in
stantly killed. Buck McCann won the
Latonia Derby last year and was valued
at $10,000. He was owned, by A. C. Mc- -
vyauerty.

Base Ball. '

PlTTSBUBG, Sept. 28. Pittsburg, 15;
Boston, V. Batteries liumpert and Wea-
ver .Nichols and QanzelL : .

Cleveland, Sept. "28. Cleveland. 8:
Philadelphia, 6. Batteries Wallace and
Zimmer; Care eyAnd Buckley.

CisccJNATi, Sept. 28. Cincinnati. 8:
New York, 9. Batteries Witlock and
Merritt: German and Wilson.

KATZ & POLVOGT,

Portuguese Merchants Attacked
Manj Foreigners Killed and Much

Property Destroyed-Preside- nt

Pelxotto the Instigator
The News Discredited.

New YoEKi Sept. 28. A special cable
from .Montevideo says:. Admiral Da
Gama asserts that there has been rioting

Rio De Janeiro, lasting five, days, ac-
companied by outrages on Portuguse
merchants, instigated directly by Presi-
dent Peixotto, who' incited soldiers,
dressed as citizens, to make' an attack,
on! the pretense that they wanted to
break up a meeting of Royalist conspira-
tors. Rio. it is reported,looks like a great
military camp,; soldiers " patrolling the
streets, cavalry encamped in public gar-
dens and launches patrolling the harbor
front. The number of killed is stated to
be 328, and 213 wounded entered the
hospitals, s Most of the fighting occurred
near the water's edge arid many bodies
were cast into the harbor. The damage
to the property of Portuguse, British and
other foreign residents will amount to
$1,500,000. f ;

Admiral Da Gama exhibited : a tele-
gram giving this hews. It was not ad-
dressed to him but was in cipher and
pent to a well known Englishman here.
The Brazilian Government sent out a re-
vised, authorized account cf the riots.
Strict censorship is maintained. ; .

The British Minister has asked for a
guard at the legation and residence.
This was granted him by order of Peix-
otto. The legation is crowded with
refugees who, although promised pro-
tection by the authorities, are afraid to
go on the streets. " . -

New York, Sept. 28. A special de-
spatch from Rio Janeiro says: One hun-
dred and ninety-seye- n persons have been
arrested for being implicated in the riots
of the last four days. Italian and PorT
tugese houses have been fired. The
police-an- d marines are active. Many
cries of "Death to the Tyrant" were
heard. Troops are held in barracks and
sailors with boats are ready to land.
President .Peixo.tto announces that aid
from foreign ships is unnecessary.

London, Sept. 28. Business firms here
having connections in Kio are receiving
messages from that city, and little
credence-i- s given the reports that riots
have occurred there. The cable de
spatches indicate that everything is quiet.

BRADSTfiEET'S REPORT.

Less Satisfactory .Reports from Sev- -

eral Southern Centres Some
Check to Business Noticed. '

New York, Sept. 28. Bradstrecfa to
morrow will say : The;feature of general
trade throughout the country i3 found
a moderate reactions within the week,

.more particularly in the volume of pur-
chases of staples in the West.where trade
has been quite ; active, and at Eastern
points, in the course of prices,: the week
failing to show any upward movement

111 "lia auu m cneuJ lu
.

ousmess ooum, logetner witn aamage to
the rice and orange crops.

Less satisfactory reports come from
some of the more important distributing
points South, owing to the effect of the
storm. Augusta reports the outlook not
so bright and refers to the low price of
cotton and its effect on the purchasing
power of producers.

General business has been unsettled
also at Savannah and Jacksonville, and
rice and orarga crops have suffered.

There has been no material gain in
business at New Orleans, importation of
fruits and receipts of bulk grain for ex-
port being light. ...

There has, been a fair business in hard-
ware at Chattanooga, but other lines re-
port less activity. Nashville says iron
pipe mills are unable to keep' up with
orders, but pig iron in that market is
quieter.
- r Businc s is " practically unchanged at
CarleBtonMemphis and Birmingham.

i
' The StwiV Cotton Review. ;

j' New YoRK,Sept. 23. The Sun's cot-
ton review says: Cotton declined 10 to
12 points and closed barely steady at a
net loss for the day of 8 to 11 points, the
distant months being the weakest. . The
sales were 103,200 bales. Liverpool ad-
vanced 1 to H points and closed easy.
Spot sales were 13,003 bales atunchanged
prices. ' In Manchester yarns were
Steady; cloths quiet. New Orleans de-

clined 11s points. Cotton goods were
quiet and print cloths nearly nominal at
a 15-1- 6c Spot cotton here was 6c

lower. Sales were 155 bales for spir-
iting. Prices are ic lower than the low-
est quotation in 1893. Galvestion. New
Orleans and Memphis declined 6c and
Baltimore Jc. A private despatch frcm-- j

Fall River states that it is rumored there
that the labor troubles will be settled im--!
mediately. Receipts at New Orleans to
morrow were estimated at 11.CO0 to 12,-00- 0

bales against 5,388 on the same day
last week,' and 10,3ut last year.

To-day- 's features: The depression in
Liverpool was the chief source of weak-
ness. Heavy selling there against buy-
ing of the actual - cotton in thf , South
caused a decline which acted unfavora
bly upon New York. Very heavy rains
were reported in the Atlantic State3 and
some of the crop reports of late from
South Carolina, Georgia, Alabama and
Louisiana have been unfavorable. But
the signal service predicted Jair and
warmer weather, and this fact offset the
other weather ne ws. Stocks in eight are
heavy and it is contended that t'.e crop
is likely to exceed ihe world's require-
ments of American cotton. The South
seems to be discouraged and is hurrying
the cotton to market, regardless of the
effect upon t&e price. Most operators
here are bearish.

Two Murderers Hanged.
Paris, Texas, Sept. 28. Eugene Fulks

and Tom Moore were hangpd here to-d- ay

for murders committed in the Indian
Territory. The drop fell at 2:C5 o'clock
p. m. Both were pronounced dead in
twenty minutes. r The men both refused
ministerial consolation ori the gallows
and Fulks died with an oath on his . lips.

The crime for ; winch jaugene Fulks
was hanged was the murder John
McGulre, an old man imng at Antlers,
I. Tv, last February, : Fulks correct name
was Davis and he was born in Nashville,
Tenn.. in 1876. . 4 v .. f

Thomas Alooce murdered Charley Pal
mer in the Choctaw Nation in 1889 .The.
motiVe, it is believed, was a fear that
Palmer, who lived on an adjoining farm,
had. learned too muesli of another mur
der in which Moore and his brother were
concerned. Moore was born m Mis-

souri. ; ,

The " Iiucanta Beats Her JDeBt Time.
New York. SeDt. 28. The Lucania:

from Liverpool and Queenstown, arrived
mis aiiFuooji. J.ng ime pi nef passage
was 9 days ? hours and 48 minutes, fast
est on record, beating her best former
time and last run by 50 minutes. Her
average speed was 21.77. .

A Schooner Dismantled.
Savannah Ga., Sepfc 28. The steamer

D. H. Miller reports speaking the
schooner W. TV Parker, Georgetown,
lumber ladea fbf 'Philadelphia, at 3:30
o'elcpk p." n. on.;tetth; twenty ve
miles off Gape Romaine, withhqth masts
gone. The f. D. Miler offered to take
the erew off, but the effer was --declined.
She was under jury rig, -

NEWS PROM MANY SECTIONS
BEING- - RECEIVED.

The Greatest Damage Done at Tampa
Saveral Cigar Factories Wrecked

Steamers in Collision and,
Others Sunk Great Dam
age to the Orange Crop

The Ponce de Xeon
Damaged J

Jacksonville, Fla., Sept. 28. Com-

munication with South Florida is being
restored and special dispatches are pour-
ing in on the Times-Uni- oi relative to the
damage done by the West Indian cyclone
which raged in the State Tuesday and
Wednesday. The despatches all tell the
same story of houses wrecked and crops
destroyed, but no loss of ife is reported.

The Times-Unio- n received a dispatch
from Tampa to day, which is the first
information from that place since Tues-

day.
a

At Tampa several large cigar fac-

tories were wrecked. The large threq- -

story brick factory of Seidenberg & Co.
was destroyed. The factory of-- Cr A7
Joyce was demolished asj , were also the
factories of Ybor & Manarara; Teodoro, in
Perez & Co., and OMklloaran. The
First Presbyterian church imd the palatial
Tampa Bay hotel were taadly damaged.
Several smaller structures! were also de-

molished. The total loss 6n buildings at at
Tampa is estimated at $50,000.

Communication with Fernandina is
also restored y. A despatch to the
Times-Unio- n from that Iplace says that
the schooner. Edward Stewart, which
was loaded and was lying at anchor,
was blown across the river pulling her
anchors with her, and is fcow lying on a
mud flat in abovt five feet of water. The
small boats were all blown away and
numbers are now layin;; high and dry
up in the marsh together jwith the float-
ing dock, which was ut the foot cf
Center street. Durinz J the storm at
Fernandina the British steamships Boston
City and Elmviile collided and were
badly damaged. 1

A despatch from Palataka announces
great damage to river craft at that place.
The steamer Princess was( sunk between
Palatka and Picolata. She is valued at
$12,000. Theteamier Edith was, driven
ashore. The steamer De Bary was driven
against the draw bridge and wrecked.
The steamer yacht Mauda was sunk near
Crescent City. !

To-da- y the TimesttJnioi received ad-

vices from St. Augustipe, which has
been cut off since Tuesday. These ad-
vices were brought by Mrs. Anna M.
Mariotte, the Times-Union'- s' St. Augustine-r-

eporter, who made the trip on a
hand car. Mrs. Mariotte gives a graphic
account of the condition of things at bt.
Augu3tme. No lives were lost, but sev-

eral houses were wrecked and the losses
will run into the thousands. Nearly all
the windows in the city jwere blowp in
and the houses flooded with water. The
Ponce de Leon was damaged in this way.
The loss on the hotel's furniture is heavy.
At St. Augustine the waes dashed over
the sea wall and made rivers of the
streets. Many wharves wer9 blown
away. . '. -

, Between Jacksonville and St. Augus-
tine not a telegraph pole jwas left stand-
ing. The damage to thej orange groves
is incalculable. Uespatcnes to tne i imes-Unio- n

say that in the large groves the
ground is literally covered with green
oranges. The loss will be. fully, 20 per

The East coast is still cut off from com-
munication below St. Aujgustine, though
communication may be restored t.

Every effort is being male to hear from
Tituaviile, Jupiter and Kfey West, which
are supposed to have beeii in the storm
centre.

Despatches to the Tinles-Unio- n indi-
cate that the storm was as severe id the
interior of the State as on the coast. It
struck Tampa and then (traveled north-
east for Jacksonville and! St. Augustine.
At Ocala and Orlando, interior points,
several sea gulls and sea eelswere found
after the storm passed.

It is safe to say that thestorm has coBt
Florida more than $l,C0q,000,but no lives
have been lost, unless lat Key West,
Titusville, Jupiter and other East coast
points, j

Fitzsimmons Anxious to Fight Cor- -,
'

;, v . .bett. I

AtlInta, Ga., Sept. 2. "If Mr. Cor-

bett will sav that he does not want to
meet me, I, Fitzsimmoii3 wont bother
him any more, but I will claim the heavy
weight championship of the world an$
walk off with it, see, seel" .

Thia was the response jof' Robert Fitz-
simmons, champion middle-weig- ht to
to James J. Corbett's statement sent out
by the press association last night. Fitz
and a crowd of sports stepped over here
for a while to-d- ay on their way north
from New Orleans. Th champion mid-
dle weight was mad at Corbett.

"He wants me to meet Steve O'Don-nel- l,

eh? Let O'Donnelll whip Maher, or
Hall,or somebody. I have defeated them.
Then I will fight him. j shall try to get
a fight out of Corbett afjd shall put my
.fist in his face yet. There will be no
trouble about mv outtins: up $25,000 if
that much is required."

Two Records Broken. --

Waltham, Mass., Sept. 2.8. The big.
gest cycle record of them all a mile
with a pacemaker was beaten all to
pieces by John S, Johnson;- of Syracuse
this afternoon on thej Waltham Cycle
park track, the most semsational piece of
riding of this whole sensational year.
Until this afternoon the world's record
was 1:52 8-- 5, made by) J. P. Bliss at
Springfield, The fastest mile ever rid-
den in the world on a bicycle had been
1:51 by Mike Dirnberger, of Buffalo, but
this record was not accepted as official,
as he "was isaced bv horses. But the
Waltham track now holds a faster
record, John Johnson'sitime being 1:50-3-- 5.

Besides breaking the world's mile
record, Johnson also beat the three-quart- er

mile peccird, doing that distance
' ' ' "in 1:33,. ' V " "

Japanese Inyade China.
London. SeDfc. 2S. A despatch from

Shanghai says it is reported there that
the Japanese have succeeded in entering
the Chinese province ofj Manchuria and
that they are. advancing upon the capi-

tal, Moukden. .. ,

Jt isal30 paid that fighting hap taken
place between the invaders and the Chi-
nese at a town between that city and the
frontier. The engagement is said to
have ended in a decisive victory for the
Japanese, who, it is added, established
themselves in the position previously
occuDied bv the Chinese troops. No de
tails of this reported battle are given and
the; Chipege af Shanghai discredit $he
report. .

01
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W. S. Boone Acquitted.
Roanoke, Va., Sept.! 28. The jury in

the case of Walter S.-- j Boone, who has
been on trial for the past three days for
murder, brought in a verdict this even
ing of not guilty. Boone was indicted
some time ago by the grand jury for
participating in the riot of last Septem-
ber to which - nine citizens " lost their
lives'. ' Thisi-tria-

l 'ends the riot ' cases, as
Fran: Sheppard, the only other indicted
person who haa not been tried, has left
this section of the country,

OUB NAVY CANNOT GIVE
UP HER BOATSWAINS.

Reduction of Their Number Work--
ins Badly The Old Order to ,be

I Petrel I

inReaches Japan Accident
to the Ericcson Tre a- - ! '

ury Ruling on the v '

Whiskey Tax.
Washington, Sept. 28. The Petrel

arrived at Nagasaki, Japan, yesterday.
The Thetis, which recently left San
Francisco for an extended surveying
cruise along the coast of Lower Califor
nia, where she was at work last spring,
has reported at San Diego.

When the new navy came into being,
the ships generally having little or no
sail power and rigging, it was supposed
that the' old fashioned boatswain could
be generally dispensed.with. In fact, the
number of these warrant officers was
considerably reduced, their dutie3 being
tranferred to the executive officers and
boatswain's mates. Now it 'has been
found that this plan has worked badly.
In the first place there is much .work re
maining for a boatswain in connection
with the boats, ground tackle, rigging,
care of stores and other things, and the
executive officer is already an over-
worked

-
man on our complex modern

ships and unable to carry! other
responsibilities than those properly be-

longing to his office. Inthe second
place, the change had a most discourag-
ing effect upon the Bailors all the way
down to the apprentices, who were
thereby deprived of'lhe inducement held
out by a possible promotion. Conse-
quently the bejBlTmeri began to drop out
until now itiS difficult to get them to re-enl- ist

wbw their terms expire.. So
Secretary Herbert has determined to
acainchange the policy of the depart- -
memVand increase the number' of boat--

ains, which he may do, as "the law
does-n- ot fix upon definite num-
ber. After twenty" years' ser-
vice a boatswain's pay is t,(T0a year
and a ration, equivalent to about $1,900,
and with the hope of reaching this goal
by a gradual but substantiaKhicrease of
the number of boatswains, it is"betieved
that the defection of trained seamen and
expert seamen gunners, who have been
educated at considerable expense to th9
Government will be stopped;

The official trial ' of the Ericcson i
again pastponed. When 6he came
around from Dubuque to New York it
was announced that her official trial trip
would be made not later than September
1st. To day she went out on her prelim
inary contractors' run and met with an
accident, the details of which are not yet
known to the Navy Department.

A decision that whiskey exported from ,

"the United States under the McKinley
tariff and imported under the same law. j

placed in bonded warehouse, but not j
withdrawn untd after the new Tantt act
took effect, will have to pay duty at the
new rate of "$1.10 per gallon will be an
nounced from the treasury

Cause of Chinese Reverses. "

London, Sept. 28. Capt.-- Lang, a for
mer director ta the Chinese navy ana
supervisor of the erection of many Chi
nese forts, said in an interview to-da- y in
regard to the Chinese reverses:

As a matter of fact, the Chinese
never expected to have a fight and their
supreme contempt of Japan is a pre- -

domment trait, with tnem. lheir sea
men are as brave as could be wished, but
they have not the slightest patriotism.
Their officers are "regardless of almost
everything but personal advantage,
and have ' always . wanted to evade
drill ; and remain ashore. Tbey
have-- , hated- - Europeans and European
ideas and are insufferably obstinate and
conceited. There are admitted excep-
tions to this rule, however, especially in
the case of Admiral Ting, who is con-
spicuously a brave and capable officer,
whose lead could sateiy De followed any
where. 1 cannot understand the alleged
superiority of the Japanese quick firing
guns4 The four vessels of the Chin a
"Yuen class were - admirably equipped,
and; I am not disposed in the light of the
present information to give the Japanese
the credit they claim"

j The BIjc Drop In Coffee.
New York, Sept. 28. The Coffee Ex-

change was the scene of excitement to-

day such as has not been witnessed for
many months.- - The occasion was a per-

pendicular drop in the price of Septem-

ber contracts. It appears that'some dil-
atory holders of September contracts,
including a number of foreigners who
habitually defer liquidation to the last
minute, sent in orders to close out Sep-
tember contracts. At the same time, it
was reported that 6,000 to 7,000 notices
had I been ' started. Three brokers had
orders to sell September. A decline of
fc or 75 points from the last sale of yes-
terday was the result. September, whichf
yesterday closed at $14.05, opened this
morning at $13 80, next sold at -- $13.40;
next at $13 35 and then at $13 30, after
which a short notice September . sold at
$13 30. After this the market steadied
up a little, but the feeling on 'change is
bearish. A record breaking crop is pre-
dicted. !

Feeling of Dissatisfaction in .China.
Vienna, Sept. 28. The Politische cor-

respondent says the following informa--;
tion" has reached St. Petersburg from;
China and attracts the serious attention?
of the Government;

The intense excitement in ' all the?
provinces of China and the dissatisfac--i
tion of the highest officials in the empire
haye reached points which indicate a
probable movement against the reigning
dynasty. The spirit animating the reg-- i

ular army is satisfactory, but the dis
cipline has been much relaxed. The irl
regular troops, upon which the Govern
ment must now rely, are committing
greatand frequent excesse3 every where;'
The war chest is as empty as the State
exchequer and- the Government has the,
greatest dinicuifcy ; in purchasing the
barest necessities for the troops ia the
field."

A Deliberate Murder.
Huntington,W.Va,, Sept. 28. Charjei

Brumfield, a notorious young man, shot
and fatally wounded Spence Midkiff on
Harf's creek, in Loudon county, forty
miles south of Huntington, last night,
while Midkiff was walking peaceably
ahead of birn. Brumfield claims the
shooting was Accidental, but "his stoiry is
not credited, as Midkiff has in his posses-
sion a number of notes compromising the
other. Two years ago Brumfield killed
his father, the notorious Paris Brumfield,
6f Brumfield-McCo- y feud notoriety.

New 1TorjF Constitutional Amend- -
ments,

Albany, N. Y., Sept. 28. The Eepub- -
lican delegates to the constitutional con-
vention, in caucus to-da-y, determined
that the constitutional amendments shall
be submitted to a vote of ph people tlis
fAll as follows: ; v

The new apportionment will be sub;
mitted separately. The canal imprpv&-men- t

amendment will be submitted
Rpnaratelv. The other amendments
passed will be submitted as a whole.

ZDttTST GOODS!

more confident feeling in the
i l ,m. T .1railway group, uut wio : pieoouie

against Sugar and Chicago; Gas finally
led to a decline or J to if per cent, in
which Burlington and Qdiricy, General
"Electric and Wester Union were most
prominent. Late in the day some of the
shorts in Sugar and Chicago Gas started

to cover and this; strengthened the
whole; list. Under purchases for this
account Sugar rallied 2 peif cent, to 91,
Chicago Gas If to 69 f, and the other
activej issues to $ per cent.; The market

the) close was rather firm in tone.
Net changes for the day show gains of ito i per cent, in Sugar, Distillers, North-
ern Pacific preferred, and Missouri Pa-
cific j The general run of active stocks
lost i to f per cent., but Burlington and
Quincyislic lower on the day. The
bond market was weaker. Sale3 iof listed
stocks aggregated 160,000 shares; unlisted
105,000. ,

'

Chicago, Sept. 28. After falling and
rising frequently to-da- y, wheat closed
weak) at a slight improvement over the
extrejme inside figures. There was very
little joutside of the usual every --day . an-
nouncements to affect values. Linn,
who made his first appearance on the
floor jin several . months, yesterday, did
some buying this morning, his admirers
and the scalpers following his lead, the
success that usually attends his . opera-
tions being well known.- . New York
orders were generally to sell. The final
weakness in corn extended to wheat.
Most of the early buyers parted with the
stuffi they had on hand. December
wheat opened at 53&c, sold between 53f
to 531c and 53c, closing at 53ic. io Under
yesterday. Cash wheat was in good de
mand, but unchanged in price.

Yesterday s closing weakness was
still ion corn at the opening to-da- short
covering and buying by a prominent
commission, house reversing the tone for
a spell, but sprices gave way to the de
termined attack made by another firm
whose record for aggressiveness is well
established. At 4yc for May many stop
orders came out and a drop 'took place
undr the volume of selling. Privilege
holders and shorts experienced no dim
culty in securing whatever corn they
needed, their buying in fact being thp
sole; support of the market. May corn
opened frorii 49 J to 49e, i Eold between
50c and 49cj closing at 49p, to founder
yesterday. Cash corn was wealr ind lc
iowtT. : ;

Oats depended entirely on wheat and
corn for direction. The trade was utterly
without feature, fluctuations being re-
sponsive to the changes j ia the other
gram markets. Thexilose was weak with
May c under yesterday,

Provisions: For some days past the
efforts of professionals and packers were
directed at freezing out country holders
of product. Not much ' success was at
tained hi this respect and to-da- y there
was great unanimity in the way these in-
terests were buying. Brokers made pur
chases for Armour. Cudahy and the
Anglo-Americ- an people were free buyers,
while saveral of the large commission
houses had important orders on the same
side. Prices were strong, 'although clos
ing; at some decine from jthe-vtop- . The
hog market, which was Btrong, comma-cate- d

firmness to product. The close
was 29io higher fop January pork, and
10c: higher eaoh for January lard and
ribs than yestsrday.

How gate Ordered Sent to Wash
( .. ington.

New York, Sept. 28,-Ca- pt. Henry
Howgate was taken before Judge Bene
diet of the United States District court
this morning. He admitted hisldentity.
Judge Benedict signed an order for hia
removal to Washington for trial in the
Supreme court of the District of Colum
bia. Howgate was then j taken to the
private office of United States Marshal
McCarty. He was asked whether be
had any statement to give outj ,

ri nave nomng to say here." he re
plied. 'Whatever there is to be said
will come out m Washington. "

,
jmnarui ot Howgate a former escape

in Washington, the deputy marshals sat
close to him and never took their eyes
from him for an instant. Hedid not seom
in the least depressed by his arrest. . He
was joined shortly before ill o'clock by
the woman who is known as Mrs. Wil
liams at No. 195 Tenth street. He shook
hands with her and they entered into
whispered conversation. The woman
gave Howgate some money from a well

led pocket book.

Hazing Abotished at Princeton.
Princeton, N. J. , Sept. , 28. The

nractice of hazinsr wasformallv abolished
at Princeton to-da- y by the unanimous
action of the students assembled in
mass meeting. At the ckbe of the meet
ing President Patton tendered his thanks
and congratulations, saying that nothing
could please him more than such an ac
tion on the part of the students. Dean
Murray also addressed the students. The
measure' was carried amjd r great en
thusi&s.rn. -

Killed by Burglars.
i Grafton, Ohio, Sept. 28. John
Haney, barkeeper ac the Allen house
returned from the Fair at.Elyria at 2:30
o'clock this morning. He went to - the
barroom Tand surprised two burglars
He was shot twice and died in fifteen
mlnute3. His cries brought help, but
the murderers were gone. ' Officers
tracked the, burglars to Elyria with
bloodhounds. One of them bad his head
badly cut by a glass thrown by Haney

j Two Men Burned to Death.
Nanaimo, B. O , Sept. 28, Two men

were" burned" to death, two other men
and a little girl were, badly injured,
and 1100.000 worth of property was'de- -
stroyed by fire that broke out here at 5
o clock this morning.

pointed to notity the Democratic nomi
nees in New xork of their nominations
- --The Japanese army invade the Chi
nese province of Mauchuria and repulse
a Chinese army Capt. Ilowgate is
ordered sent to -- Washington for trial.
The woman he is living with gave him
rioine money Four men are buried be
neath a huge pile of rock in a Pennsyl
vania mine The Lucania makes the
westward'trip in 5 days,-- ? hours arid 48
minutes, beating her last run by fifty
minutes There are rumors of rioting

Rio Janeiro instigated by President
lVixotto against Portuguese, merchants.
Many were killed and much property

( stroyed English miners will sup
port tnei&coicn striKers- - iwo men are
handed 5n Texas for murders committed
in! Indian Territory The Bchooner
Vhi. T. Parker, Georgetown for Phila- -

tlt'juhia.iwas spoken off Cape Romaine
on the:2t5 .with both masts gone
l itzsiinrhons says he .expects to get
iiftht out of Corbett yet W. S. Boone
charged with murder in the Roanoke
Va. , i,iotP, is acquitted Secretary
Herbert decider to reinstate the Tormer
number cf boatswains on an war vessels

The trial of the Ericcson is agai:
postponed; She has met with an a
dent At Walthal John S. Johnson
breaks the world's bicjele mile record
in 1 :.")0 U " Al Japanese are enhusi
astic over carrying on the war The
Emperor of China contemplates a change
in his Cabinet There was a big drop
in September coffee on the New- - York

' Exchange yesterday The Richmond

a traffic bureau- - Chas. B. Plummer
of Petersburg, conjrnits suicide i
Twenty moonshiners in Arkansas will
surrender to the revenue officers --Monday

4An Id woman in Alabama kills
her husband in felf defence.' She is
'stirving herself to death There are
signs of a movement against the Gov--i
Grnment in China- - The Czai'd condi-t!io- n

is very serious Whiskey exported
under the McKiale'y t4aw, and Imported
under it and held in bonded houses-ti- ll

now has to' pay $1.10 per gallon. ;

.f apKiicse Enthusiastic Over the War.
. Yokohama, Sept. 28. The general

public b in' favor of continuing the war
"against China in defiance of all obstacles,
I and it is urged that a desperate attack
upon Pjekin be made. All party feeling
for the time will be suspended and the
Diet will readily vote whatever credits

'are needed. Reinforcements are con
tinually coins: forward, but notnmg is
fcnoWninreeard to their destination.

J.oni'k)n Sept. 28,--- despatch to the
TZru".s,from Yokohama eays: The desti- -

vnatiot::X?f the second Japanese army of
;,O90 men-i-s kept secret. The Japanese
army In Corea is rapidly advancing
north;' No resistance to its progress is
expected on the side of the Chineee fron-- i
fur. There is no truth in the tumor of
an armistice.

A disoatch from Shanghai dated Fri
day eays: It is believed that the Emperor
contemplates a change of advisors ana
the dismissal of all the Mandarines and
others who have been concerned in the
conduct of the war. Affairs at Pet in

! aro tending towards an imperial coup
d'etat, involving the overthrow of Li

'
i Hung Chang and other statesmen.

The C hiki of- - Rev. W. G. Clarke
Threatened.

Chicago, Sept. 28. Mrs. W. G. Clarker
wife o'f the Rev. W. G. Clarke, chair
man of the committee on gambling of

j the Civic federation, which has been
waging a vigorous war on thegamblers
for some time past, received an anony- -

liious letter to-d- ay by mail warning her
to look , well to her child and threat
niner that "Four husband's death will

not eathfyihose who meditate this hel--

li.--h business'."
Mr. Clarke says he is certain the letter

was written on account of, his connec
tion with the attack on gambling, but
fiavs that it will have no effect on his
actions. '

liillecl Her Husband.
Montgomery, Ala , Sept. 28. A

special to. the .Advertiser from Dothan
Ala., tells cf the killing of a man named
i'eter Skipper by his wife The parties
are each over 70 years of age and Jhave
numerous grand children, The old
man's mind has l e n weak for a long
time; and occasionally he would ; try to
run awajy llis wife was trying to keep
hiui !at home'yxsterday when he attacked
her. j. In defending herself she struck
him'bri the neck with a board, killing
him instantly. 4 Mrs. Skipper refuses to
;at anything and says she will starve

herself to death. -

i Moonshiners t'o Surrender.
LiTTLH Rook, Ark., Sept. 28. Twenty

moonshiners who have operated in Pope
county for veara will surrender to
revenue officers at Coe, Pope county, next
Monday. Several revenue ofiioers of
this city will leave for Coe.' to-nig- ht to
take charge of the illicit distUlers and
destroy their stills. The men, according
to an agreement with the officers,-- wjio
plead jjuLity to illicit distilling, will r
ceivje h minimum sentence. Revenue

have been pressing them for
' bti eral months, and succeeded in get-
ting to a point where they tre obligated
to surrender. -

Jt'aried Beneath a Pile of Rock.
Houston, Pa.; Sept. 28. The lives of

four men. two' miners and two laborers,
wejei "without warning, crushed out in
ih' Northwest colliery of Simpson &
Watkics. at Simpaon, near Carbondale,
1 itq yesterday afternoon, Their mangled
remains, as near as can be ascertained,
he beneath a fail of rock which is tenfeet
wid six feet high and extends for at
least sixty feet in the gangway.

Suic?de of Chas. B Plummer.
. Petersburg, Va., Sept. 28, Charles
B. Hummer, of this city, aged 39 years,
lift married, committed suicide to day at
lit. Louis, but under what circumstances
is hot stated in the despatch announcing
his death, lie was a son of Mr. H. L.
Plutnmer, of thi3 city, and left here
&bput a month ago for' Newport, Ark.,
where he had been engaged to .buy cot-
ton for Eastern parties.

UPHOLSTERY ROOM IN THE

We extend a cordial invitation to our

Mattings, thereby saving customers endlets

work are nominal.

FUR AND SMYRI1A

39 c.
S9e.
15c.
15.

48c.
59c.
40c.

STREET.

AS WELL AS

Merchant i Tailoring

And still booming the best orStriTINGS
AND TROUSERINGS to order forthe
least money. Winter is coming and! you
need something in this line. Do the
correct thing and let us dress you in one
Of our English, French or Scotch Suit-
ings. You are probably under the im-

pression that our prices are a little high.
It costs nothing to investigate for your-
self , and can certainly convince you to
the contrary. Fact, complete line of
Ready Made Clothing and Furnishings
for Fall Wear. ,

MUNSON & CO.

Fayetteville, N, C.

LOVE & COJ

OctoToer isti
Postoffice, afJfew and Complete line of

Agricultural . Implements

STOVES,x

Low Pricea and He neat Dealings, we hope to

LOVE & CO.,
Directly Opposite The Orton.

W m-- .l:m A : If
fej ' I is
LaFAYETTE MILITARY ACADEMY

A High Grade Boarding School for

Boys and Young Men.
SFull Preparation for UruversityyWest Point or Annapolis.

FULL COUBSS IN MUSIC, ABT AND BUSINESS. ,
PULLJCADET COBNKT BAND AND OKCHBSTKA:
BATBS LOWER THAN AT ANY OTHESiFIEST CLASS SCHOOL IN THE COUKTBTJ
LOCATION UNSUBPASSED FOB BEAUTY AND HEALTH.
SCHOOL OPENS SEPTEMBER 5ib, 1891.

FOB CATALOGUE CONTAINING. FULL PAKT.CCLABS, ADDBHSS,

Maj. J. W. YE REX, Supt.,
- -

V:.--.-

ij U 8m ut Bhn tnffl inn A wly

OWEN F.i
' X: A K;;-;.- i;';.;.;v;'V-.- ' -.;: ;

! (Successors to Gleaves Hardware Co.)

"Will Open
In the Building next South of the

Hardwa: e, Cutlery, Quns,

TirJWARE,Highest of all in Leavening Power. Latest tf. S. Qka Reiort ;

And House Furnishing: Goods.
With strict attention to Busines?,

marit a Uberal share of the public patronage, r;

OWEN F.
114 North Front St.,


